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Plans underway for Biden to announce bid for second term next week
Планується, що наступного тижня Д. Байден оголосить про балутування на

другий термін
Планується, що президент США Джо Байден офіційно оголосить про свою кандидатуру на другий термін

наступного тижня, а також буде опубліковано відео в стилі передвиборної кампанії, що дасть остаточну
відповідь на питання, чи балотуватиметься він знову, і розпочне активну роботу зі збору коштів. Згідно з
чотирма джерелами, обізнаними з цією справою, вузьке коло згуртованих радників і союзників Д. Байдена

готується до відеооголошення, яке збігатиметься з річницею оголошення Д. Байдена про виборчу кампанію
2019 року.

https://edition.cnn.com/2023/04/20/politics/biden-video-announcement-plans/index.html

President Joe Biden delivers remarks on the economy at an International Union of Operating Engineers Local 77
union training facility on April 19, 2023 in Accokeek, Maryland.
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CNN  —  
Plans are in motion for President Joe Biden to formally announce his bid for a second term as
soon as next week, with a campaign-style video set to be released to definitively answer the
question of whether he will run again and igniting an aggressive fundraising effort to help
Democrats hold the White House. 
Biden’s small circle of close-knit advisers and allies are preparing for a video announcement
Tuesday that would coincide with the anniversary of Biden’s 2019 campaign announcement,
according to four sources familiar with the matter. 
Advisers inside and outside the White House caution that timing could still change, pending
unforeseen events, but a decision has been reached that it is “no longer helpful or necessary to
not just say the obvious: He’s running,” a senior Democratic official told CNN. 
Both sentimental and fond of an anniversary, Biden has signed off on a plan to formalize his
intentions as soon as Tuesday, four years after he stepped back into public service to launch his
campaign in 2019. 
The Washington Post first reported Biden’s plans for next week. 
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The importance of the connection to the anniversary and the fact that it would come just days
before the first major donor gathering next Friday have made the possibility increasingly likely,
one of the people said. 
Biden’s plan to run for reelection has been an open, if not officially announced, reality inside the
West Wing for months. 
His official declaration, which will end any lingering speculation about his intentions, sets off a
battle to convince the public of his accomplishments and his ability to continue serving well into
his eighties. 
Biden said last week he had completed his “calculus” about mounting a reelection bid and would
announce his intentions shortly. 
“I’ve already made that calculus. We’ll announce it relatively soon,” Biden said as he departed
Ireland. He’d just concluded a campaign-style rally, one of the largest of his career. 
“The trip here just reinforced my sense of optimism about what can be done,” the president told
reporters. 
“I told you my plan is to run again,” he said. 
Biden’s aides have been quietly putting an infrastructure in place for a reelection campaign for
months. The effort has been led at the White House by deputy chief of staff Jen O’Malley Dillon
and senior adviser Anita Dunn. 
Rather than allowing weeks or months to pass, the decision to announce his plans next week,
advisers said, was in part a recognition of how much work is facing the Biden campaign to
mobilize and energize voters to turn around the malaise that some Democrats feel about his
candidacy. 
Biden’s campaign headquarters will be based in Wilmington, Delaware, a decision the president
personally signed off on this month, aides said, as a nod to the pride in his hometown and the
place where he spends most of his weekends. 
Also under consideration was Philadelphia, where his 2020 campaign was based until the
coronavirus pandemic turned it into a virtual office. But Wilmington will be at least the nominal
home base of his reelection effort, with a split screen to the White House. 
This story has been updated with additional information. 
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